
VISITOR INFORMATION
Standard spring/summer opening times:
27 March - 1 November: 10:00am - 6:00pm   
Poison Garden Open: 27 March - 1 November
2 November 2015 - 4 January 2016: 11am - 5pm 
Please check the website for occasional closures

Location:
Just off the A1 in the historic market town of Alnwick
Nearest inter-city rail station: Alnmouth (15 minutes)
Nearest international airport: Newcastle (45 minutes)
Nearest international ferry terminal: Newcastle (45 minutes)

Accessibility:
Accessible routes. Free wheelchair and mobility scooter  
hire available.  Assistance dogs only are permitted

Contact:
The Alnwick Garden, Denwick Lane,  
Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 1YU 
T: 01665 511350 E: info@alnwickgarden.com
www.alnwickgarden.com

The Alnwick Garden Trust is a  
registered charity. No.1095435

Get Social with The Alnwick Garden.....

Thank you to Graeme Peacock and Margaret  Whittaker for the use of their images.

All information was correct at time of press but may be subject to change.
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One of the world’s most contemporary gardens, The Alnwick 
Garden was built to break the rules. Eighteen years ago, The 
Duchess of Northumberland embarked upon the creation of “A 
huge public garden of classic symmetry and astonishing beauty…” 
and today, The Garden is not only an inspiring landscape with 
beautifully sculpted foliage emphasised by water but the Wirtz 
International design has combined unique features and spaces to 
encourage interaction, learning and play.

The Garden includes; the UK’s only Poison Garden, home to a 
gruesome collection of lethal plants; Europe’s largest wooden  
Treehouse, which doubles as a first class restaurant and is fully 
accessible to wheel chair user, and a Bamboo Labyrinth.  

Gentle walks can be enjoyed around our Rose Garden, which 
includes over 3000 roses, and our Ornamental Garden, which 
boasts one of the largest collections of European plants in the UK. 
Visitors are encouraged to play in the spell-binding water  
sculptures of the Serpent Garden and toy tractors are provided for 
children to collect water from the overflowing walls of the splendid 
Grand Cascade, with which they then tend to water the lawns!

Each season provides the garden with a host of new colours; spring 
sees the emergence of snowdrops, magnolias and daffodils, and in 
May, the Cherry Orchard is transformed as it becomes a cloud of 
white cherry blossom, carpeted with thousands of alliums in a sea 
of purple. Summer welcomes towering blue delphiniums in the  
Ornamental Garden and the Rose Garden, swathed with  
honeysuckle and clematis, sports more than 3000 roses in full 
bloom, filling the garden with incredible scents. 

As autumn arrives, there is a chameleon-like transformation of the 
hornbeams that border the Grand Cascade and the crab apple 
hedges glow with bright red and yellow crabs, creating stunning 
bands of colour on the UK’s only crab apple pleaching. 
Winter frosts set the scene for the icy Grand Cascade’s  
magnificent water displays and at night The Alnwick Garden  
transforms the dark evenings into a stunning spectacle of light  
and colour. 

As well as standing for contemporary 
gardening excellence, The Alnwick 
Garden is also a registered charity that 
stimulates change through play,  
learning, the arts, and healthy activity, 
and addresses disability and the  
economic renaissance of a rural  
community. 

About The Alnwick Garden
The Treehouse
Completed in 2005, The  
Treehouse was inspired by The 
Duchess of Northumberland and 
is set 18 metres above ground 
amongst a leafy canopy of lime 
trees. 

The largest wooden treehouse in 
Europe, its wobbly rope bridges 
are all accessible to mobility 
scooters, wheelchairs and  
pushchairs, and its lofty  
decking provides a calming  
vista of foliage.

Constructed by a host of  
carpenters and joiners, each 
section of the treehouse walls 
are unique to the craftsman that 
built them and encircle a roaring 
log fire. 

The Treehouse is also a favourite 
of some famous diners and has 
hosted the cast of Downton 
Abbey, as well as Princes William 
and Harry.

The Poison Garden
Created by The Duchess to 
promote learning about the use of 
dangerous and illicit drugs, the  
Poison Garden contains such 
plants as belladonna, hemlock, 
tobacco and, with a licence from 
the UK home office, cannabis. 

Although the Poison Garden also 
features many plants that can be 
found growing in British back 
gardens, visitors are forbidden to 
taste, touch and even smell the 
plants and must be accompanied 
by specialist tour guides, who 
provide visitors with tales of their 
historical and sinister uses,  
particularly in relation to  
grisly deaths.

The Ornamental Garden
The original kitchen garden to the Alnwick Castle, the Ornamental 
Garden is entered via sixteenth-century Venetian gates acquired by 
the fourth Duke of Northumberland during the 1850s. It houses over 
16,000 plants in a stunning array of colours and was designed as a series 
of ‘rooms’, each beautifully framed by shrubs.

The Rose Garden
The Rose Garden contains over 3,000 David Austin English roses. With 
200 different species, including the exquisite Alnwick Rose, the Rose 
Garden comes to life from May until early winter and offers a glorious 
mix of fragrance. The roses have been carefully selected for colour and 
smell to provide a sensory journey through the garden.

The Cherry Orchard
Planted in 2008, the Cherry Orchard is the largest orchard of Tai 
haku ornamental cherry trees in the world and can be seen in bloom 
between April and May. Also known as the ‘Great White’, the Tai haku 
was lost to cultivation in Japan for centuries before being recognised by 
plant collector Captain Collingwood Ingram, who introduced it back to 
Japan in 1932. 

The Serpent Garden
Constructed in the shape of a serpent, The Serpent Garden’s tail begins 
near the Pavilion and its coils embrace a sequence of seven water  
sculptures. Designed by William Pye, each sculpture explores the  
different effects physics has on water before reaching the serpent’s  
head at the final sculpture, Torricielli. 

We are a Charity

The Alnwick Garden is more than a garden, it is a registered charity 
that places people at its heart, whether they be individuals or part 
of a group. The Alnwick Garden stimulates development through 
play, education and the arts, addressing disability through healthy 
activity. 

The Alnwick Garden Trust, which manages and delivers The  
Garden’s community programmes, is dedicated to providing an 
exciting and varied programme that benefits people of all ages.

Such programmes include:

Elderberries - addressing loneliness, isolation and hardship amongst 
older people living in Northumberland.

Roots and Shoots - a garden to learn, inspire and grow, educating 
children about healthy eating and lifestyles. 

Blooming Well - to engage adults with early onset dementia in 
therapeutic gardening and wellbeing activities.

Forget-me-Not - The North East has the highest percentage  
population of children with a disbility in the UK. The Alnwick 
Garden is a social haven for this group. We encourage families who 
may not have much access at home to simply enjoy the outdoors, 
engaging in the arts, socialising and learning important life skills.
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Summer Highlights

Jurassic Garden | 14 June

Transport yourself back 60 million years on a Jurassic  
journey to glimpse T-Rex and Velociraptors as they stalk through 
The Alnwick Garden. Take up tools at our dig site to discover giant  
dinosaur bones and long lost fossils, and get up close with some of the  
less ferocious baby dinosaurs.

Titan the Robot | 04 July
Intergalactic superstar Titan the Robot will touch down 
in The Alnwick Garden to provide some of the best  
comedic, theatrical and musical performances of this solar system.

Join young Mary Lennox on her  
journey of discovery as she  
travels to her Uncle’s house deep 
in the Yorkshire countryside, 
where unexpected friends and 
very magical creatures help her  
unlock the mystery of the secret 
garden. This most enchanting  
story is loved by children and 

adults alike. Alive with music and song and an array of especially  
designed puppet creatures, Mary’s story and The Secret Garden 
promises to capture the very spirit of summer and to be one of 
the highlights of the open-air garden theatre season. Booking is  
essential. Please call 01665 511354 Tickets £8 per person.  
Under 3 years free.

The Secret Garden  05 August | 6:30pm

Come and have a joyful, fun-filled 
picnic with your family while 
you watch this hilarious musical 
show. Boys and girls are invited to 
come along dressed in their best  
Sherwood fashion.  Robin, Maid  
Marian, the Evil Sheriff of  
Nottingham?
“... has families rolling around their 
picnic mats with laughter.” The Guardian. Booking is essential. Please 
call 01665 511354 Tickets £8 per person. Under 3 years free.

Robin Hood | 21 July | 6:30pm

Watch the fabulous characters from 
the infamous novel by David Walliams 
come to life in Heartbreak Productions’  
adaptation of ‘Mr. Stink’ for the 
outdoor stage. Mrs Crumb (or 
“Croooombe” as she would have 
it) is throwing a garden party for 
her high-achieving daughter Anna-
belle. Desperate to appear as posh as 
possible, Mrs Crumb has organised sweet stalls,  
croquet and old fashioned party games with the aim of impressing  
everyone. All ages are invited to come along, join in the  
organised fun and get to know the Crumb family and their community.  
Booking is essential. Please call 01665 511354 Tickets £8 
per person. Under 3 years free.

Mr Stink | 23 August | 6:30pm

Creative Seed Carnival | 29 - 31 July
Summer carnival fever descends on The Alnwick Garden with  
lively samba vibes and fast-paced feel good movement. Wearing 
floral themed costumes inspired by the colours and shapes of The  
Garden, these performances will transport you to warm,  sunny shores. 
Children’s workshops are available where they learn  
carnival moves and show off their new skills with the support of  
professional dancers.

www.alnwickgarden.com/whatson 

October Half Term

Pumpkin Carving | 24 October - 31 October 

With the help of our resident witches, scoop and carve a Halloween 
pumpkin friend to guide and protect this Hallows’ Eve, and receive a 
free ticket into The Garden for 31 October from 5.30pm to join our 
Pumpkin Parade. See website for more details.

Budding Artists | Everyday

Get crafty with our Budding Artist team as 
they whisk you away into a world of magic and  
potions. Different crafts each day. Check website 
for details. 

Winter Highlights

Sparkle 
When darkness falls experience the beauty of our ‘Sparkle’ light  
installation. Illuminating the arbours and trees with all the hues of the 
rainbow bringing some much needed colour to the dark winter.

Lantern Workshops | Every Weekend 
28 Nov - 20 Dec | 11 - 5pm
Make a beautiful enchanted willow lantern with Santa’s 
elves. Lanterns will cost £4.00 each, which includes all the  
materials and guidance needed. Tickets for the lantern making  
workshops can be purchased in advance or on the day in admissions. 
Sessions will run four times over the selected days at: 11.30am, 1.30pm, 
3.00pm and 4.30pm.  Advance booking is advised. 

Grand Lantern Parade | 20 December 5:30pm

Bring the lantern you made in 
our workshops and take part in 
this enchanting parade.
Meet in the disabled car 
park from 5.15pm, and the  
parade will begin at 5.30pm, 
led by ‘Spark’, a magical live 
music, light and movement  
spectacular. The procession will 
make its way round The Alnwick Garden creating a spectacular visual  
feast for residents and visitors. This will be a night to remember, and get 
you in the festive spirit.This is an outdoor event so please wear suitable 
warm clothing and bring a torch if you have one.

Father Christmas 
Every Weekend | 28 Nov - 20 Dec | 11 - 5pm
21, 22, 23 Dec | 11- 5pm
24 Dec | 11 - 3pm
Meet Father Christmas 
and his busy troupe of 
elves in his magical grotto, 
where each child receives a  
traditional gift. Booking is 
essential. Please check 
website for the launch of  
tickets sales. 

Christmas Market | Every Weekend 
28 Nov - 20 Dec | 11 - 5pm | Free Entry
Fill your Christmas stockings with unique and eclectic delights, 
and buy fabulous and unusual gifts for friends and family. All stall 
holders have been hand-picked by The Alnwick Garden and are 
sure to delight.  Enjoy seasonal singing and live music played by 
talented performers from the region, in the warmth of the  
beautiful marquee.

Poisonous plants, giant pumpkins and  
ghostly goings on. Join us for Halloween at The  
Alnwick Garden in your best fancy dress and seek 
out spirits, carve pumpkins, brew potions and 
craft wands. 

Christmas Celebrations

For more information call the Christmas Team on: 0191 4605367
Office Hours: 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday. For more information  
visit www.alnwickgarden.com

Winter Wonderland Christmas Party
Disco Party Night
Christmas Lunches
Private Bookings
New Year’s Family Fun
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